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We invite our neighbors to come to the 

Lord’s table to join us in building up the 

body of Christ. 

MISSION STATEMENT: 

 

I have re-enrolled in the Anne Lamott School of Prayer.  She admits that her reper-
toire mostly consists of two prayers:  “Help me, help me, help me,” and later, if she 
remembers, “Thank you, thank you, thank you.”  I know that many of you have 
joined me in that first petition.  It is oft prayed when we find ourselves trapped in 
that proverbial fox-hole or in deep doo-doo, with no where else to turn.   

 

I know that Anne’s School of Prayer is not my independent study project.  We are in 
this together.  Anger, despair, doubt, hopelessness, little faith, suffering, brokenness, 
and the call to love difficult-to-love-people can bring our prayer life to a grinding 
stop.   Then again, “help” is a great prayer, even though it may be the hardest prayer, 
because you have to surrender.  It moves us to pray with the psalmist, “You open 
your hands and give every living creature what they need in due season….” 

“Help” is a prayerful admission that we come to hands far stronger than our own.  

 

“Thank you, thank you, thank you.”  I am thankful because God offers help through 
you, especially through our worship together.  As often happens with scripture, the 
Spirit brings it alive, as if reading it again for the first time.  That’s what happened 
when I read Romans 12:9-18 (excerpts) through the lens of gratitude, in our life to-
gether. 

Let love be genuine 

love one another with mutual affection 

be ardent in spirit, serve the Lord. 

Rejoice in hope, be patient in suffering, persevere in prayer.  

Contribute to the needs of the saints; 

extend hospitality to strangers. 

Rejoice with those who rejoice; 

weep with those who weep. 

Associate with the lowly. 

If it is possible, live peaceably with all.  

 

Help.  Thank you.  

 --- in and through Christ, ~Pastor Steve 

WORSHIP TIMES : 
 

8:15 AM & 10:30 AM 

 

If anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation: every-
thing old has passed away; see everything has be-
come new!  All this is from God, who reconciled us to 
himself through Christ, and has given us the ministry 

of reconciliation. 2 Corinthians 5:17-18 

We are Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
committed to being a loving and welcoming 
community of faith in Jesus Christ.  As a com-

munity of God we welcome all.  

We rejoice in the manner in which diversity 
enriches, nurtures, and challenges the life and 
ministry we share in Christ. We embrace ac-
tions and attitudes within the Church that as-
sure access to Word and Sacrament regardless 
of gender identity, sexual orientation, socio-
economic or marital status, physical or mental 

capacities, age or race. 

We are a Reconciling in Christ 

community.   

All are welcome. 
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View from the Pew 

This scene is one that most of us probably have 
experienced in Utah in January, driving up one of the 
canyons and breaking through into the sunshine. Of 

course, the return trip means descending into the layer of bad air.  

That drive recently made me wish that all signs of enlightenment 
could present itself to us just as distinctly. It would be a 
remarkable blessing if we were faced with a dilemma and all we 
had to do was drive to the point of discernment in the canyon. 
The answer would become clear, right above the inversion line. 

Unfortunately, such a clear cut solution is not available to us. Yet 
there are things we can do to put ourselves in position to make 
the best decisions. Surrounding ourselves with people who have 
our best interests is one method. Prayer, simply being in 
conversation with God, is another. And reading God's word and 
trusted interpretations of it is still another helpful source.  

And in any circumstances, moving ourselves toward the 
light and out of the darkness is always a good thing. 

  
         ~Kurt Kragthorpe 

Library Corner   
 

The following books are available in the library:   

“Defenders of the Faith” by James Reston, Jr.; “The Rhythm 
of Compassion” by Gail Straub; “The Theology of Martin Luther” by Paul 
Althaus.   

 

In the children’s section:  “Lorenzo, the Pizza-
Loving Lobster” by Claire Lordon; “Noah’s Great 
Adventure” by Rodney Brown; “Richard Scarry’s 
Best Word Book Ever”.  
 

The Library Guild usually meets on Tuesdays at 10:30 am in the library. 
Come and be a part of this Small Group. We welcome any religious and 
children’s books donated to the church library. When donating, please 
drop your books into the wooden drop box with a note. Please donate 
your fiction books to the public library. Thank you! 

 

REMEMBER TO RETURN YOUR OVERDUE BOOKS!   

 

Parents: Please assist your children when checking out the library 
books by making sure a full name is written on the check out card. Also, 
remind your children) to be respectful of the church library books! 

GENERAL FUND BUDGET UPDATE 
for the end of 2016 

For the month of December, Zion’s weekly 

envelopes and loose offerings, including 

one-time gifts spread across the year 

amounted to $46,253, compared to our 4-

week donation budget of $34,556. This is 

133% of the amount needed to balance our 

budget for this period.  Year-to-date, you 

have given $418,617, or 93% of the funds 

needed to balance our annual budget. Final 

balance for the year, considering 2016 

spending vs. income will be close to balanc-

ing, as we spent less than the budget as 

well. 

For the Organ Capital campaign, we have 

pledges for $53,015 (of $220,000 total in-

cluding the original proposal plus a 10% 

tithe.) We currently have received $81,318, 

including $10,250 donated in December. Of 

this amount, we have already committed 

$20,000 to start work.  

 

Yours in Christ,  

Fred Strohacker,  

Church Council Treasurer 

CROSSROADS URBAN CENTER  

NEEDS FOR FEBRUARY: 
 

We now accept donations to our 
Emergency Food Pantry online! You can 
purchase any of the items, or make a 
monetary donation. Go to 
crossroadsurbancenter.org.   
 

Baby formula and diapers are always in 
high demand.  
 

Food Pantry: Canned vegetables 
 

Thrift Store:  Warm coats and blankets 
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COFFEE HOUR HELP NEEDED 

Hosting a Coffee Hour is a 
super way to get to know your 
family of faith.  Just have a 

plate of cookies and coffee. Zion provides the coffee, 
cream and sugar and you provide a treat. Not a baker? 
Worry not because store bought will work every single 
time. Don't have the time? Just put a donation in the 
offering plate and write "Coffee Hour" on it and Coffee 
Hour will be hosted in your name.  Want to donate some 
Girl Scout Cookies (they freeze well) I can direct you to a 
Girl Scout who will gladly take your order and donate 
them to Zion in your name. Drop me an email 
Nettie.priet@hotmail.com with your cookie order.  

I look forward to hearing from you.  

 

Salt Lake Interfaith Roundtable Interfaith Month  ——  
The invitations include events with Baha’i, Baptist 
Gospel Music, El Khadeega Mosque, and Golden Rule 
Project.  Explore the calendar for these and more events 
at:  http://www.interfaithroundtable.org/wp-content/
uploads/2017/01/Interfaith-Month-SLIR_CALENDAR-Feb
-2017.pdf 

 

Jesus Seminar on the Road—February 24-25, 2017 

“The Changing Story of the Historical Jesus and Early 
Christianity” at the Gore Auditorium, Westminster 
College, 1840 S. 1300 E., Salt Lake City.  Go to 

westarinstitute.org/upcoming-events-calendar  for 
additional information and to register—fees are: before 
Feb. 10th $60; after Feb. 10th & $75 registration fee; 
student registration $50. 

 

 

Please visit the church website to listen to any Sunday 
sermon anytime at www.zelc.org/sermons, 

Connecting through Grace is the theme for this year in 
Zion.  In the month of February, we include this tagline:  
Connecting through Grace ---  Growing in the Word  

 

Zion Ministry Needs — You are prayerfully invited to 
serve in Zion’s outreach ministry.  Our congregational 

council is in need of a person to serve with Evangelism 
(the inviting and welcoming ministry); and, 

Communication (sharing events both within and outside 
the congregation).  These positions offer the grace-filled 
satisfaction of sharing the good news.  If you are 
interested or desire more information, please contact 
Pastor Steve or Erin Basta.   

 

Awakening Worship at 8:15 AM 

We are experiencing changes in this 
worship and our attendance is 
growing.  Thank you for your 
enthusiasm.  Please join us on a 
Sunday morning before you hit the slopes!  
 

Yoga Pad Round Up—Many homeless people sleep on the 
cold, wet, hard ground. If you have an old yoga pad you 
are not using, drop it off in the bin in the Narthex. We will 
see that it gets to a homeless person who can use it. 
Thank you. 

 

First Communion  Has your child has 
expressed a desire to receive Holy 
Communion?  Are you as parent(s) or 
caregiver(s) prepared to have your child 
participate?  Are you curious, wondering what 

Holy Communion means for you and/or your child? 

Then, you are invited to join in a First Communion class.  
Pastor Steve leads the session on Sunday, February 26, 
noon until 1:00 PM.  A child-friendly meal will be served.  
Please contact Pr. Steve or the church office if you are 
planning to attend.  

 

Quilters without Borders, Thursday, 
February 2nd at 7:00 PM. First Baptist 
Church on the corner of 800 South and 
1300 East. 

 

 

 

WIFI PASSWORD:  Zion5822321 

Wednesday, 

Feb. 8th at 

7:00 PM 

@ Fiddler’s 

Elbow,  

1063 E 2100 S 

in Sugarhouse 

mailto:Nettie.priet@hotmail.com
http://www.interfaithroundtable.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Interfaith-Month-SLIR_CALENDAR-Feb-2017.pdf
http://www.interfaithroundtable.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Interfaith-Month-SLIR_CALENDAR-Feb-2017.pdf
http://www.interfaithroundtable.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Interfaith-Month-SLIR_CALENDAR-Feb-2017.pdf
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Sunday School News! 
Zion Sunday School is very blessed to have great teachers, students, and families par-
ticipating.  We ask for your continued prayers for all.  Thank you to all that brave the 
ice and snow and attended the Epiphany Brunch on January 8th.  We had a great time sampling the wide vari-
ety of potluck dishes. 
 

Parents of all students are invited to join other parents in the kitchen area for coffee during the Sunday 
school hour.  This is a casual time to meet and get to know parents as well as enjoy a cup of coffee.  All are 
welcome. 
 

Dates to note are: 

February 5th- Youth and Children’s Choir (1st-6th grade) perform at 10:30 worship. 
February 10th -12th - All Youth (7th-12th grade) participate in Souper Bowl of Caring. 

February 12th- Joyful NOIZ performs at 10:30 worship. 
February 26th – First Communion class with Pastor Steve after 10:30 worship. 
February 26th – Pastor Steve visits preschool – 6th grade classes during Sunday school hour. 

March 1st – Ash Wednesday Worship at Noon and 7:00 PM; Lent begins. 

Celebrating Reformation:  Connecting through Grace, Growing in the Word  

Source of information--The Lutheran Study Bible Commentary, pages 1521-1543. I recommend reading all of this Com-
mentary, as much of it is about what Martin Luther thought was important. I will paraphrase and quote some of what I 
think is relevant for growing in the Word.  

In 2017, the year of the 500th anniversary, it is important to note that Martin Luther’s deep engagement with Scripture 
was the cause of the Lutheran Reformation. Meditation of Romans 1:17 put a new face on Scripture, for him. He then 
“ran through Scripture from memory” and found similar passages. “He came to recognize that God acted in the gospel 
to give away his righteousness. That was profoundly different from God acting in the law to demand righteousness from 
us.” (p. 1521) 

Unlike Luther, most of us cannot “run through Scripture from memory,” but we can hear, read, meditate, share, and 
discuss God’s Word. With the help of the Holy Spirit, it can make us righteous, strong, and wise, according to Martin Lu-
ther. Who wouldn’t want that?  

Scripture is God’s treasure for us, and Christ is the true treasure of Scripture. Luther said the Bible is the “swaddling 
cloths.” (p. 1525)  He also used to say, “the Bible is like the manger that held the Christ child. . . We do not worship the 
Bible. We worship the Christ who is found in the Bible.” (p.1540) 

Martin Luther wanted all Christians to hear, read, learn, and understand the Bible”. . . He made it clear that some parts 
were more important and/or clear than others, and he “suggested that Christians devote themselves especially to John’s 
Gospel, Paul’s epistles (especially Romans), and 1 Peter.” He advised every Christian to read them daily “to make them 
as much his own as his daily bread.” (p. 1526) 

My guess is that some of us may not agree with the following, and I would like to have a discussion about it sometime. A 
“phrase important to Lutherans is the Latin expression ‘sola scriptura’ (scripture alone). So what do Lutherans mean . . ? 
They mean that ‘scripture alone’ has authority to serve as a source of divine revelation. Not councils. Not popes. Not 
church wide assemblies. Not bishops or seminary professors. Only the Bible has the authority of divine revelation. Lu-
therans do not view the Bible as the only source for knowing what is true in this world, but they do claim that the Bible 
is the only authoritative source for knowing divine truth that God reveals to us.” (p.1539) 

I believe the Bible holds God’s treasure for us, and it must be opened and shared.    

Alyce Gross, Church Council--Faith Formation 



Women's Small Group, Alyce Gross - Shepherd 

Meets the first and third Mondays at 7PM in various 
homes. We are using the book Meta Moments for our 
discussion. Contact Alyce at adgross1@msn.com.  All 
are welcome. 

 

Sunday Lectionary Bible Study  An open forum on the 
lessons of the day, with a focus on the Gospel, will be 
held in the lounge from 9:15--10:15. Whether there is a 
leader or not, discussing scripture is one way to help it 
become the living word.  

 

SUNDAY ADULT BIBLE STUDY FOR FEBRUARY—
Faith.  This is our word study for the month.  Better 
stated:  “Seeking a Faith that Matters” in the way we 
shape our lives, families, work, play, money, and 
more.  All are welcome.  No prior knowledge of scrip-
ture is needed.  Pastor Steve leads the discussion in the 
atrium, 9:15-10:15 every Sunday in February.  

Thursday bible study—1st and 2nd Thursday—in Feb-
ruary (note schedule change); Exploring the L Word. 

 

Mid-Week Lenten Worship 

Each week meet one of the people from the Passion 
story: Mary, Peter, Judas, a soldier, John and the mys-
tery woman from the Passion story will all be visiting us 
during Wednesday evening worship.  Soup and Salads 
will be served starting at 6 pm.  Worship begins at 7 
pm. The liturgy follows Holden Evening Prayer. 

 

Soup & Salad Mid-Week Lenten VOLUNTEERS 

Please sign up to bring soup, salad, or bread for our 
Lenten services. Check out the bulletin board outside 
the library for opportunities. 

 

Yoga with Julie—Mondays at 7:00 PM to 8:30 PM in 
the terrace room. This is a free class for anyone inter-
ested in joining. 
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The Children Center's Jewelry Luncheon. This is an amaz-
ingly fun afternoon which allows you to shop for jewelry, 
chat with pals, and give back to an incredible cause. All the 
proceeds from the purchases benefit The Children's Cen-
ter. If you are not familiar with the organization, it helps 
guide parents and their young children through difficult 
times; from divorce and separation, to children with ag-
gression, or children on the Autism spectrum - and every-
thing in between.  

My hope is that you can clear out your jewelry boxes with 
items that you are no longer wearing and donate them to 
the luncheon. If you would like to attend the event, we 
would love to have you. It is on March 28th 11:00-1:00. 
You can purchase a table for $500 and invite your friends 
to sit with you (8 per table), or you can buy a single ticket 
for $50. Thank you for digging into your jewelry stash to 
help keep this incredibly important organization go-
ing. Feel free to leave your donated pieces in the copy 
room at Zion and label them. 
 

Thrivent Choice Dollars:  Attention all Thrivent Financial 
for Lutheran members.  Don’t forget to direct your 2016 
Thrivent Choice Dollars by Friday, March 31, 2017.  Choice 
dollars are earned by eligible members based on their in-
surance premiums, contract values and Thrivent Financial 
volunteer leadership. Any choice dollars given to Zion will 
benefit the youth mission trips and activities, unless other-
wise directed by emailing the bookkeeper 
(jograhn@gmail.com) or the church office 
(office@zelc.org). There are other organizations that you 
can give this money to as well. 

You can designate your choice dollars donations online at 
www.thrivent.com or by calling 1-800-THRIVENT (800-847-
4836) and state "Thrivent Choice”.  If you have any ques-
tions regarding Thrivent Financial, you may contact Angie 
Reuschel or local financial representatives Ron Sheltra or 
Travis Brietling at 801-485-5900. 
 

ELCA World Hunger’s 40 Days of Giving 2017: All congre-
gations are invited to join us through prayer, education, 
and financial support. Together, our goal for 2017 is to 
raise $1.5 million during Lent. Visit ELCA.org/40Days for 
more information and sign up for the journey. 

Lutheran Day on the Hill—Come tour the Capitol, meet 
legislators and help reduce the number of children who 
become homeless in Utah. Each faith day will begin at 
10:00 AM and end at noon.  We will meet in the Aspen 
Room, which is near the cafeteria in the Senate Building 
(located to the northeast immediately behind the Utah 
Capitol Building).   

February 

19th 

mailto:adgross1@msn.com
mailto:jograhn@gmail.com
http://www.thrivent.com/
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Contact: Lisa Mensinger, Director of Youth Ministries at (814-360-6283) or email: youth@zelc.org 

WIRED/ZYG 

YOUTH NEWS 

The High School and Middle School youth will contin-
ue their Amazing gRace tour of ELCA church visits.  
We hope to connect with other Evangelical Lutheran 
youth throughout the valley.  Parents please encour-
age your youth to attend and be sure to send them 
with some money for lunch.  Please mark them on 
your calendar. 

Connecting through Grace Visits 

Date Leave Zion Visiting City 

Feb 5 9:15 am Mt. Tabor Salt Lake City 

Apr 30 10:45 am Our Savior’s Millcreek 

Please keep in your prayers the 
youth who will be going this 
summer to Pacific Grove, CA.  
Jenna Nelson, Luke Reuschel, 
Ben and Thomas Wenzel, Lau-

ren Furst, Catelyn Rude, Mandy Widner, Lydia Lee, 
& Micheala “Dr. Quinn” Purdin, Luke Widner & Lisa 
Mensinger. 

February 10-11, 2017 

Starts at 7 pm on Fri. & Ends at 6 pm on Sat. 

All youth invited to this 24 hour challenge to raise 
awareness for those on the margins. 

Bring a friend and help build the body of Christ. 

RSVP to Lisa by Feb 3. 

HS Youth Trip—Summer 2017 Souper Bowl of Caring 

Souper Bowl of Caring Monthly Drive 
Food Drive & LIRS 

February 1-28 we will be collecting food items for Crossroads Emergency Food Pantry as well as monetary 
donations for Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Services.  Please bring your food donations weekly and 
place them in the blue bin.  If you wish to donate to LIRS, please label envelopes appropriately. 

Joyful NOIZ—Orff Concert 

 

Joyful NOIZ has been invited to perform for the Utah Chapter of the American Orff-Schulwerk Association. We are one 
of the few groups in the country where the members have been involved in Orff for so long and have continued to stay 
together. If you would like to join us, we will be playing and talking about how our program at Zion works.  

Saturday, February 25, 2017, 9:00 am, Rowland Hall Lower school, 720 Guardsman Way (across from Steiner pool) 

Families and Joyful NOIZ members please arrive by 8:00 am.  

We will be having an extra rehearsal on Sunday, Feb. 19 after late worship. I will have lunch for you. There is no ZYJAM 
rehearsal that day. 

mailto:youth@zelc.org


Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
       
        

 

 

 

    

 

  

 

     

 

 

 

  

   1 

7 Men’s Bible Study 

9 Yoga-based exercise 

10 Utah Conference Mtg 

11:40 LMS Chapel 

 

6 David-organ work 

6:30-8:30 Meditation Gr 

2 

11 Adult Bible Study 

 

 

 

 

 

6:30-8:30 Meditation Gr 

3 

9 Yoga-based exercise 

4 

5 

8:15 Worship 

9:15 Education Hr 

10:30 Worship 

6 

9 Yoga-based exercise 

 

 

 

5 Worship Plan Meeting 

7-8:30 Yoga w/Julie 

7 

10:30 Library work 

11:40 LMS Chapel 

 

 

 

6:30-9 Germ/Am Chorus 

8 

7 Men’s Bible Study 

9 Yoga-based exercise 

 

 

6 David-organ work 

6:30-8:30 Meditation Gr 

9 

11 Adult Bible Study 

 

 

 

 

6:30-8:30 Meditation Gr 

10 

9 Yoga-based exercise 

 

 

 

7 pm Souper Bowl of 

Caring—Youth overnight 

11 

 

Souper Bowl of Caring 

ends at 6 pm 

12 

8:15 Worship 

9:15 Education Hr 

10:30 Worship 

Joyful NOIZ 

13 

9 Yoga-based exercise 

 

 

 

 

6:30 Cong Council Mtg 

7-8:30 Yoga w/Julie 

14 

10:30 Library work 

 

 

 

 

6:30-9 Germ/Am Chorus 

7 Compassionate 

Friends Mtg 

15 

7 Men’s Bible Study 

9 Yoga-based exercise 

11 Lydia Circle 

11:40 LMS Chapel 

6 David-organ work 

 

16 

LUTHERAN DAY ON 

THE HILL 

 

 

 

 

6:30-8:30 Meditation Gr 

OFFICE CLOSED     17 

9 Yoga-based exercise 

18 

19 

8:15 Worship 

9:15 Education Hr 

10:30 Worship 

 

1 VA Worship 

OFFICES CLOSED    20 

9 Yoga-based exercise 

NO PRESCHOOL 

21 

10:30 Library work 

 

11:40 LMS Chapel 

 

 

6:30-9 Germ/Am Chorus 

22 

7 Men’s Bible Study 

9 Yoga-based exercise 

Noon-2 LMS Staff Mtg 

 

6 David-organ work 

6-8 Gr Spiritual Direc-

tion w/DanaLee 

23 

 

 

 

 

 

6:30-8:30 Meditation Gr 

24 

9 Yoga-based exercise 

25 

Joyful NOIZ @ Row-

land Hall School 

Transfiguration       26 

8:15 Worship 

9:15 Education Hr 

10:30 Worship 

First Communion 

instruction 

Mardi Gras Potluck 

27 

9 Yoga-based exercise 

 

 

 

 

7-8:30 Yoga w/Julie 

28 

10:30 Library work 

 

 

 

 

6:30-9 Germ/Am Chorus 
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at a glance... 

10:30 am: 

Feb 5 Marsha Gilford 

Feb 12 Denny Gross 

Feb 19 Rachel Kibler 

Feb 26 Erin Basta 

 

 

 

Peter Staks, Scott Reuschel, 

Volunteers 

 

 

Feb 5 Ann Marie Mogren 

 Bruce & Lois Stewart 

Feb 12 Steve & Marie Newton 

 Denny Gross 

Feb 19 Jan Heins 

 Holly Graham 

Feb 26 Carrie Hinderaker 

 Marsha Gilford 

 

Feb 5 Erin Basta @ 10:30AM 

Feb 12 

Feb 19 

Feb 26 

 

 

Feb 5 Jenna Foulks @ 8:15 

 

 

 

Feb 5 Zoe Caldwell @10:30 

 

 

 

Week of: 

Feb 5 Jan & Warren 

Feb 12 Marci & Paul 

Feb 19 Warren & Janice 

Feb 26 Diane & Paul 

 

 

 

FEBRUARY 

2017 

 

“You are my son; this day have I begotten you.” 
Psalm 2:7 

Assisting Ministers: 

Greeters: 

Altar Guild: 

Ushers: 

Pastor Steve will be on vacation February 14 to 18. 
 

Church office will be closed February 17 & 20. 

Newsletter deadline 

Counters: 

Acolyte: 

Readers: 



 
1070 Foothill Drive 

Salt Lake City, UT 84108 

Phone: 801.582.2321 

Fax: 801.583.8043 

Email: office@zelc.org 

www.zelc.org     

@zlc_slc 
 

ZionSLC 

2017-2018 ZELC CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBERS 
PRESIDENT, Erin Basta  |  VICE-PRESIDENT, Marsha Gilford  |  SECRETARY, Nicole Reese    

TREASURER, Fred Strohacker 
 

Communication Team Leader, ———————-                           Worship Music Team Leader, Diane Gardner 

Faith Formation Team Leader, Alyce Gross                              Evangelism Team Leader, ———- 

Advocacy Team Leader, Doris Mason                                        Building Admin. Team Leader, Michael Chard  

Congregational Life Team Leader, Terri Moffitt 

Church Council Meeting Highlights - January, 2017 

 - Council gave Pastor Steve their blessing for him to receive continuing education by attending the Festival of Homi-
letics, May 15-19 in San Antonio. 

 - Terri is looking at organizing a game night potluck after worship services in February, possibly February 26. Input and 
suggestions appreciated! 

 - The participant directory for Zion is still actively being worked on. 

 - There will be a detailed design meeting with Salty Media on January 24. Council approved a motion to pay for work 
already completed to date out of undesignated memorial funds. 

 - Congregation is encouraged to give suggestions for a "building improvements wish list". What do you see that you 
would want in the way of building improvements? 

In Our Prayers:  God’s grace be sufficient for healing Carol Thompson; strength and healing for Perrin Baser, 

Lacy Foulks, Cindy Haverkost, Bruce Sigvardt, Alice Schroeder, Marie Newton, Mark Brown, Eila Cagle, Dorothy 
Nielsen; peace with Paul Krehbiel, Bryce and Christian, our brothers in Christ in the UT prison. For Kent in time 

of trial. Pray for our community of faith in Zion and new life for those in addiction. For all in troubled marriages. For all 
in mental distress & their caregivers. For Juan de Dios Lopez and Lisa Mensinger in their call to ordained ministry. For 
health and safekeeping for Beckie Schmoll, Tiffany Klemz Sessom, Sara LaFleur Hickey, Amalija Staks and all mothers 
with child.  Christ’s resurrection peace for all who mourn the death of Theodore (Doc) Schroeder. 

It’s important to Let Me Shine to provide the very best environment possible for the  

children! One way we do this is to have the entire LMS staff attend in-service training the last 
Wednesday of every month. Parents notice that Lunch Bunch is canceled on these days. The con-
tinuing education classes provide insight and help us to continue to grow and learn as educators. Later this month the 
staff will attend the Annual Utah Early Childhood Conference at Weber State University.  

As Director, I also annually attend the ELEA Pastor and Administrators Conference. This year it is being held in 
Norfolk, VA.  I will be out of the office the week of February 13-17. 

Whether you are a parent or a congregation member, you are also an educator. Day in and day out, you’re a 
nurturer, comforter, problem-solver, protector, limit-setter, and much more. In the safety of family, you’re helping chil-
dren learn how to get along with others, how to deal with rules and limits, how to cooperate, compromise, and negoti-
ate - all qualities that are essential for whatever relationships may be in our children’s future. 

I’m so grateful for the partnership we have in raising beautiful, strong children! 

Happy Valentine’s Day! What a blessing it is to share God’s love with each other and to remember: “We love 
because He first loved us.” 1 John 4:19 

In His Service,  

Barb Ballif, Director 


